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purpoM for which he wanted it i end, after be 
reited two days, he carried it to Ballymena, 
patting on foot the whole line of road by Kil-
re«__bit entire walk upon the errand being 'try
little abort of «evenly mile» ’ He had caah 
enough to pay hit fare by rail for at leaet a por
tion of the way borne i but the cage in which be 
found the bird was an old one, and John re
ferred hit money for the intended pr*tentation ! 
No eootideTation could hare induced Mr. E. to 
wound the poor man's feelings by an offer of 
eompentation i but it »o htppened that John'» 
kind mistreat made b’m a present of a couple of 
thriving lam be, and his worthy master, who 
knows every fact connected with the matter now, 
added a year old heifer this week, with a prom
ise of greae and fodder for it till it becomes a 
tom.—Ballymena Obterter.

nrkoned the careful study of the word of God- 
The conscience end the heart are both reached
through the understanding i but the understand- : of climate, and the aid of physicians 

itself can only be savingly enlightened by the

ant state of the country. He leaves immediate
ly for Europe—where, free from care, by change

he hopes to

resolution, in a moat appropriate speech, and ; lution to the meeting, which was the 
was seconded by Mr. Fulton, who gave ua » ! the usual manner, 
succinct and interesting history of our blessed

tBbitnari Botins.

Mkh. JANE BCllSt.
Jane Owen was born in Carnarvonshire, 

Wales, March 14th. 1777. At an early age she 
went to reside in England, and July 14, 1603, 
was united in marriage to Mr. William Smith at 
Manchester. Her first husband dying, she was 
married at Kingston-upon-Hull, Oct 13,1811, 
to Mr. Richard Bum, who shared with her 
the joys and sorrows of life till 1848, when he 
went to heaven.

In 1819 our departed sitter removed with her 
husband and family to New Brunswick, and set
tled in the pariah of L'pham, King's County, 
when the resided till October 26, 1661, when 
the fell asleep in Jetus.

For more than half a century our sister was a 
member of the Wesleyan Methodist Society- 
consistent member, we believe. The first ticket 
received by her which her carefully preserved 
relics of the peat afford, bears date March, 1811, 
received perhaps from Clarke or Newton, or some 
other giants of former days, under whose preach
ing she often set a delighted listener.

The writer had the pleasure of presenting her 
with her last ticket only foqr weeks before we 
committed her body to the silent resting place. 
At that time, as well as on previous and subse
quent occasions, she bore a joyful testimony to 
the loving-kindnes* and tender mercies of her 
Heavenly Father—and it was evident that as a 
shock of corn fully ripe she was but waiting to 
be gathered home.

On Thursday, 24th ioab, aha seemed as well 
as usual, and was engaged in light household 
duties. During the night, her daughter-in-law 
dreamed that she row her out of doora, not suffi
ciently protected, and awoke saying at if to her
husband—“ D------ your mother will catch cold."
Being awake, she beard her cough, a„d then 
groan, and awaking Mr. Burn, said—“ see what 
ia the matter with y cur mother." On reaching 
her bedside be found her very sick. Medicine 
was promptly administered—but she seemed to 
know that the time of her departure was at hand. 
Said aha to her dcughter-in-law, “ I am going 
home to my heavenly father.” Several times 
looking at her son she mid “ The Lord bless
thee D------As be stood over her he heard
her say, “ He has promised to lay no more on 
me thin I am able to bear—and 1 believe Him." 
She appeared then to be engaged in prayer and 
he left the room ; returning in about three mi
aules, he found her drawing her last breath— 
and “ was not for Ood took her."

J. R. H.
Upham, October 30, 1861.
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WEDNESDAY, lOVfill'K ttO, 1861.

In sonsequanee of r ae official relation which this 
paper 8 ua taxas to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require tr.at Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass thr ough 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies*ions designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the onus of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake tn return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

The Beneficial Tendencies of an 
Enlarged Acquaintance with 

Revealed Truth.
The religion of Christ it a reasonable service. 

Its doctrines, though beyond the reach of our 
natural powers, when revealed, commend them
selves to every man's conscience. Its promises 
carry with them the evidence of their truth and 
divinity ; and its precepts assert their right to 
exercise dominion over the heart and life of 
every human being. That with a law absolutely 
perfect, and under n government both just and 
efficient, evil should still so widely exist and 
reign around us, is to be accounted for not so 
much on the ground of essential depravity, as 
because of the wilful ignorance and practical 
unbelief of those who enjoy the blessings of re
velation. Disliking the knowledge of Divine 
things, lest the light should condemn them, and 
should lead them to turn from their sin to God, 
most men either prevent the access of saving 
truth into their heart», or corrupt ita influence 
while there, by a persistent denial of ita authori
ty. Thus it is that having eyes they see not, and 
having ears they hear not. Even the light which 
is in them becomes darkness, and the gracious 
influences of the go»pel, though of a life-giving 
tendency, are transformed into a “ savour of 
death unto death." •

Tne same pernicious esuses often operate in

ing
revealed will of the Lord. For this end it has 
been given j end under whatever form its instruc
tions are presented, the practical aim is never lost 
sight of. The spirit in which we

" Search the oracle* Divin*-,
Till every heart-felt word he ours,” -

must therefore correspond with that in which 
the Scriptures were written—it should be seri
ous, sttentive, snd thoroughly experimental.— 
Now we hold that this is not only possible to all. 
and the duty of every one, but that it it one of 
the choicest methods of increasing the sum of 
human happiness. True enjoyment in the crea
ture, must always be graduated by the develop
ment. and exercise of the natural faculties.— 
Now, even in this respect, attention to the Word 
of God is invaluable. For this, above all things 
else, is adapted to expand and educate the intel
lectual powers of man. And, moreover, when 
the subjects upon which the mind of man is en
gaged are pure and noble, the influence which 
they will necessarily exert must be of the best 
character. Whoever the person may be, or 
whatever his circumstances, whose mind dwells 
in the region of Divine truth—who meditates 
on the perfections of Jehovah, on the nature of 
His government in providence and in grace, on 
His purposes, His gifts, and His final awards, 
on death and judgment, on heaven and hell— 
he cannot but acquire an improved power of dis
cernment and greater refinement of taste. — 
There is no classic equal to the Bible.

Another motive, and one which is, or ought 
to be, more powerful than that just referred to, 
may be added to it. Moral power, or practical 
devotion, is dependent for its preservation und 
increase upon the force of truth. W e do not 
depreciate the work of the Holy Spirit, much 
less exclude in our ideas the effectual working 
of His almighty power. But the gracious im
pulses of which He is the Author are not blind 
or unconditional motions. He has prepared an 
instrument for the accomplishment of His ow n 
work, and by that he subverts the dominion of 
sin and perfects the power of holiness in us. It 
is not for us to ask whether he might not act by 
some other means as effectually in the renewing 
of oiy nature and the sanctification of our 
character ? It is enough for us to know that 
He does not and will not fulfil the plan of hu 
man redemption otherwise than by the instru
mentality of His own truth, and the co-opera 
live agency of his own creature. " The law of 
the Lord is perfect, converting the soul," said 
the Psalmist ; and the Apostle Peter, in similar 
terms, speaks of purifying the soul “ in obeying 
the truth through the Spirit." The experience 
of an Old Testament saint, too, corresponds ex
actly with what, under the New Testament, is 
inculcated upon the Christian believer. “ Thy 
word," says David, “ have l hid in mine heart, 
that I might not sin against thee. Thy statutes 
have been my songs, in the house of my pilgrim
age." “ Let the «word of Christ dwell in you 
richly in all wisdom," urges St. Paul, “ teaching 
and admonishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in 
your hearts to the Lord." We shall never out
grow our need of the Holy Scriptures, till the 
light of eternity shall render the use of this 
“ lamp to our path ’’ unnecessary,

As professed disciples of the Lord Jesus, snd 
as Wesleyan Methodists, we cannot be too fond
ly attached to the reading snd the consideration 
of the Holy Scriptures. God has greatly bon 
oured us as a denomination. We have been 
made a people, who were not a people. Our 
work has been laborious, but it has been pros
pered and established. Though we do not at
tribute this mainly to the system of doctrines 
which we uphold, yet perhsps we may say that 
this success is a proof that our Theology is not 
unscriptural. God could not have blessed it as 
He has, if it had been defective in any essential 
particular. We have a system of Theology 
which, by a wise arrangement, is sure to be per
petuated among u* as an integral part of Meth
odism. It is admirably sketched in our Con
ference Catechisms. It is versified in our Hymn 
Book, with as much accuracy of expression %» 
depth of feeling, and sweetness of composition. 
It is authoritatively produced in Mr. Wesley’s 
Sermons, and in his Notes upon the New Testa
ment, who with the logic of the scholar, the learn
ing of a divine, and the heart of a saint, has pro
claimed—rather than drawn up—an epitome of j 
“ the truth as it is in Jesus." To these the stu- | 
dent may add, as he has opportunity, the Apolo
getic Works of Fletcher ; the Commentaries 
of Coke and Benson,and of Clarke and Sutcliffe ; 
the Institutes of Watson, together with many 
oilier valuable productions of such authors as 
Lessey, and Treffry, and Bunting, and Jackson, 
and Arthur.

But above all these we defer to the teaching 
of God's own word. However helpful religion* 
writers may be, the> can never supersede the 
instruction* of divine revelation ; and whatever 
of authority they may have, it exists in propor
tion to their identity of spirit with the inspired 
record. While, therefore, by the cheapening of 
our literature, and the increased attention which 
is paid to the training of our rising ministry, we 
may hope lor a more rapid extension of our de
nominational views, it will be well for each 
adherent of Methodism to strive for a more 
thorough acquaintance with the Holy Scrip-

receive .pecitl benefit, though he cannot expect Christianity presenting statistics, which must
have cost him much research

Bro. Addv moved the -trxl ; .solution, and with
firm health at his time of life.

IHE NEW CUMMANDER-LN-LHIEi

General McClellan, lias succeeded Gen. Scott, 
aa Commander-in-Chief of the United States 
army. He ia a young man, of a thorough mili
tary education, and is exceedingly popular with 
the officers and aoldiera. He is placed in his 
present position, by universal consent, end the 
hopes of the nation seem in a measure, to ren
ter in him. His war policy will differ somewhat 
from that of hit predecessor ; —it will be more 
active. If we mistake not, we shall see more 
stirring times soon j but whether he will succeed 
in putting down the rebellion soon, remains to 
be seen. Our opinion is, that the war must be 
a protracted one : we hope and pray it may be 
otherwise.

FINANCIAL.
Business of all kinds, is becoming more active. 

Business circles wear a different aspect ; and our 
leading business men are entering into their finan
cial arrangement» with more heart and with more 
hope of success. Our war expenses are immense 
—amounting to about a million per day—but 
the money all remains in the country—es we 
manufacture most of our arms, and clothe and 
feed our soldiers. Besides, we have grain enough, 
after supplying ourselves, including the army, to 
meet «he demands of all other nations. France 
will want 8200,000,000 worth, end England 
$100,000,000, a large portion of which bee been 
ordered, and is now being shipped. Our Banks 
are in excellent condition, and money ia plenty 
and easy—and ia more generally circulated 
among all classes than ever before. The Na
tional Loan ia taken very readily ,—much of it 
in small turns—the working classes prefering to 
take Treasury Notes, than to deposit in the Sav
ing Banks. On the whole, our financial pros
pects, are quite encouraging.

NEW BOOKS.

Our Book publishers are becoming quite ac
tive, and are giving ua several new issues, some 
of which deserve special attention. Messrs. 
Sheldon dr Co., have published the “ History of 
Latin Christianity,” by Henry llari Milman, 1). 
D., in eight vol». It includes the Lives of the 
Popes to the Pontificate of Nicholas V- This is 
a work of great value, deaerves a place in every 
adult Library, and ia especially valuable to every 
minister's library. This house have advertised 
several other work* of great interest to the theo
logical student. Meters. Robert Carter A Bro
thers, arc about to add to their excellent list, the 
following works ;—“ Sunlight on the Hebrew 
Mountains,” by Rev. Ur. MacDuff:—“Hymns 
of Faith and Hope,” by Rev. Horatius Bonar, 
D. V. :— “ The near and the Heavenly Hori- 
tons," by Mr.Gasprian ;—" The Pathway of Trie- 
mist —“ Life Work," by the author of “ Mis
sing Link —“ Dr. John Brown’s Exposition 
of the Hebrews —“ Bacon's Bible Thoughts 
“ The Canon qf Scripture,” by Dr. Gauasen. 
Among their recent issues, we wilt mention, 
"Annuls oj the American Methodist Pulpit,” by 
I)r. Sprague —“ The Scottish Reformation,” by 
Dr. Lorimer :—“ A Commentary of the Greek 
Text of the Epistle to the Ephesians,” by John 
Eadie, D. D. This ia one of our best publishing 
houses. Their work» are all good, and many of 
them are well adapted to the Libraries of our 
young people and Sunday Schools.

Messrs. Mason Brothers, have just issued a work 
with the following title : “ The Cotton Kingdom. 
A Traveller’s Observations on Cotton and Slav
ery in the American Slave States.” If we mis
take not, this work will attract great attention. 
Mr. Olmsted, the author, ia a very graphic and 
intereating writer, and has become well known 
by his previous volume*, which were read with 
much interst. Anything on Cotton and Slav
ery just now, cannot fail to be read.

Messrs. Tichior A Fiel<i, have promised sev
eral new publication», which are soon to make 
their appearance. Thia is one of our most ener
getic and enterprising publishing houses, and 
whatever is issued bearing their imprint, is sure 
to be read. They publish the “ Atlantic Month
ly,” which now stands deservedly at the bead of 
our literary Monthlies, and ia having an exte 
sive circulation.

We may hereafter call attention to some of 
their late issues. Cecil.

Sovember 8, 1861.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Newport Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—I have been for some time 

hoping to find in the columns of our paper, in
formation from our Brethren, respecting the 
several Missionary meetings recently held, in 
accordance with previous announcement Hop
ing that we shall soon hear pleasing accounts 
of this department of the work God, allow me 
to state some of our doing* in thi* way, on this 
circuit

Our Missionary meetings on the Newport 
Circuit were held, on the 13th, 14th, 15th and 
lfith of lost month. Bro. Addy was with us in 
due time, to preach our Missionary sermons, the 
morning of the Sabbath was unpropitious, rain 
decending in torrents, but notwithstanding, our 
congregation in the Meander church, was much 
larger than could have been expected ; and we 
only regret that all our congregation was not 
present on that interesting occasion. Bro. Ad-

nld.in their own society a member from any other 
vhuich ; their business was to convert, not to 

It affords us great picture to hate tv »ay. thai proselytise. If they could gather the -n gather- 
we have never been present at » servit-e of similar ed. and be the means of the salvation of the un
character, in which there was so much To admire, saved, that was their joy ; those were the beat 
snd so little to regrt-v All the addresses were Methodists who were brought in from the world.
highly appropriate throughout 1 hey were They claimed also for Weslevan Methodism a ff°ld was perceptible, but m a krre.it
weightilv pertinent to the occasion, and wed did place, and a right to » place amongst the l)r*c^ üJlf nùI to the eye. so

4. Z-» i . f “ tna. the whole lot of six ton» max not he vonsi-they repay the eadteotw tor au» mtxutvrnvmv Churches, as the exponent of sound religious dertd anything over an average «ample. Quant 
which they may have suffered from the gloom» truth. He had beard a dignitary in the sister i digging is pretty hard work, hut e»en_jf ,t
and wet night of the meeting. The recurrence kingdom speak ae though Methodism were very ; harder, men might do worse than engage n ,t t,

here' the congregation was large, and the only , of such services in our community, by their peace- u«eful for the filling up of ditches, levelling the1 tb* a^°T* rat*‘ 1,1 rrmunerati<
drawback to the meeting was the unavoidable i fiff, and benevolent character, are worth far more road», and making smooth the way, but it waa

hi* usual earneatne»» advocated thia noble cause 
The financial result* of this meeting were in ad
vance of last year.

On Tuesday evening our meeting we* held in 
the Mother church on thi. Circuit, Oakland,

handsome amount of £270 worth ,.t 
£30 worth to the ton. This ei, not » .elected 
or picked lot. On the Contran, nearlx a : the 
nuggeta. or specimen»thought worth separating, 
were taken out by the owner while digging, ,,i 
that the above return, rich ua it is. Iw« not *how 
the total yield of the quartr. In «une pine,

‘ it

absence thr ough indisposition of our respected 
Bro. John AUjson, Esq. ; who for many years, 
has presided? at our meeting. The chair how
ever was taken by his brother, James Allison,
Esq., who in responding to our request, give 
just such an address, aa we love to bear from our 
lay brethren on such occasions. After the report 
being read, and the first resolution being present
ed and advocated ; the 2nd resolution was moved 
by Bro. Johnson, who with new and varied ob
servations successfully pressed hie resolution, 
which was seconded by Bro. Fulton, in a short 
but neat address.

Bro. Addy who had charge of the 3rd resolu
tion, in sentiments which must have commended 
themselves to the audience, clearly substantiated 
the fact that no person in our highly favoured 
land can stand aloof from the Great Missionary 
cause, without unfaithfulness to hia Ood and his 
fellow men. We were also favoured with a few 
earnest observations from Bro. Foster, of the 
Baptist church.

This waa the best Missionary meeting 1 have 
attended in the O akland church, both religiously 
and financially. Our third and last meeting waa 
held in our Meander church, on the succeeding 
evening. Bro. James Allison again kindly tak
ing the chair and favouring ua with another 
suitable address. Bro. Johnson in moving the 
first resolution, made some touching allusions to 
the recent deaths of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don, of the Presbyterian church, and expressed •*tev" Bbeti i 
an unfeigned sympathy with that branch of the 
church of God, in this unexpected affliction—a 
sentiment, fully adopted by the whole congrega
tion.

Indeed Bro. Johnson's speech has left impres
sions which, we trust, will not soon be forgotten.

Bro. Alcorn came forward with the next reso
lution, and addressed us most appropriately on 
the need of a prayerfu) spirit in thia great work ; 
not forgetting the needful accompaniment to 
prayer, that our work may be effectual.
— Bro. Addy then gave ua, in reference to our 
Missionary meetings for this year, a valedictory 
address, and as he so well can, presented the cause 
in all its various aspects ; and then urgently 
pressed immediate and continued action ; in 
fact, he left but little for the poor gleaner who 
followed him.

Thia last, aa well as the three preceding meet
ing»,have financially exceeded the meeting of last 
year by a large ycovnt. Now, Mr. Editor, 1 
go to my ordinary work, aa I always do after 
successful Missionary meetings, with fresh cour
age, and renewed confidence that the God of 
love will bless my beloved people.

J. 0. Hk.nnioab.
Sewpori, Sot. 2, 1861.

to ourselves than the whole amount of contribu- not for them to propound doctrine. He (the 
lions which are given by those who attend : and President) believed that Wesleyan Methodism, 
they are a valued part of that wise, and euer- in its articles, in ita ministry, in its government, 
getic agency whoae divine object it is to fill the had the best guarantee for the propagation of
world with peace end good will.

The Collection amounted to £31 t* od. The 
Resolutions are subjoined.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Pedlet, seconded by A. 
8. Reid, Esq., M. A.,—

This meeting respectfully and gratefully ac
knowledges the kindness of all who have aided 
the St. John's Branch of the Methodist Mission
ary Society, during the past year, whether by 
pulpit ministration, platform advocacy, by the 
toil of collecting, or by pecuniary contribution.

sound religious doctrine of any system on earth. 
It seemed to him that many other churches had 
not the power of perpetuating sound religious 
doctrine. In one and the same Church a high 
Puseyite, who ruled with a sort of semi-popery, 
might be followed by a high Millenarian, and he 
in turn might be followed by an Evangelical 
prvacner of the free, blessed Gospel ; and thus 
the people might hear continually-changing doc
trine ; but in Methodism it was not so.

New Brunswick
An A Witt Travel» . 

terian contains a lengthy

The trumpet never gave an uncertain sound ;
Moved by Re». Mr. M'Rai, sroonded by Mr. [hey migbt beer wmïtime, früm . trum.

C. R. Atre, - pet. as in the ease of their friend, Mr. Smith ;
This meeting rejoices in the encouragement | they might hear it from a ram's horn as they 

to nntreared fwrsaveranca in Missionary effort. were bwi u lb.n , ^ eb,tbrr ,rom 
afforded bv the enlarging liberality of the friends , , ,
of CBRisi i and the imrease of converts on trumP*1 °r r,m‘ boro, it wro always a «rtam 
many Mission Stations, especially in the West 1 sound. 1 hey saw eye to eye, mind to mind, end 
Indies, during the pest year. heart to heart. They were all men of one doc-

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Harris, seconded by trine—local preachers, class-leaders and mem-
Hon. E. White,—

Knowing that the field is the World, this 
Meeting gives praise to God for the diversified 
laborers in the Word, whom He hath sent forth : 
and earnestly prays, that their number may soon 
be greatly augmented, and that the labour of all 
may be incteaaingly»«uccesa*il.

Moved bv Rev. Mr. Harvey, seconded bv

Remembering the importance justly attached 
to Christian Educatinn, this Meeting receives 
with great delight, the interesting fact, that in the 
Week-day and Sabbath Schools of the Wesleyan

tiers .- they believed in repentance toirarda Ood 
on account of sin ; in a conscious pardon, by be
lieving on the Lord Jesus Christ, in the direct 
w itness of the Holy Spirit to their adoption into 
God’s family, in entire sanctification through the 
blood of Jesus, in the possibility of final apoatacy. 
in the glorious Trinity in Unity, in Christ the 
Divine King. Head of the Church, and Lord 
over all. They all held these doctrines, and they 
had security that no minister should enter their 
pulpit w ho did not- Some of those present had 
contributed much toward the erection of that

Missions, there are one hundred and twentu-eiyhl, sanctuary, and they had the satisfaction of know- 
thousand three hundred and seventy-four children iug> BUrely , jhat when they were dead and theirseventy-/
—a ground of enlarged hope for the future. , , , , . , ...» .° __ r soul* had ascended to heaven, it ahould never be

Moved by Rev. Mr. Nightingale, seconded desecrated by false doctrine, heresy, or schism, 
by S. Rex dell, Esq., M. H. A. They had many offences charged against them,

That the very cordial thank* of thi* Meeting I but it had never been complained that they had 
are due to the Hon. N. StaBb for his kindness j parted the doctrines of the Cross. There had 
in taking the Chair, and the ability *wuh which j never ^ a„y movemlnt tbeœwh„

about that ; there had been a serious movement
he has conducted its business.—XL John. 
Ur *Vor. 10.

For the Provincial Wtsleyau.

Neglecting the great Salvation.
** And they began to make excuse ”

Have you been at any of the religioua meet
ing» held at ---------lately ? asked a Christian
friend, of one who was known to lead a careless 
and godlee* life. No, ha replied, I have so much 
to do at home, for my family, that I have not 
had time ; but even if I had, 1 am too nervous, 
and woujd be sure if I went, to be among the 
first to fall down.” buck was tjie excuse, con
venient for the time but fatal in it* tendency, 
whereby this Individual endeavoured to justify 
his neglect of the highest and holiest interest* 
of humanity. Reader ’. are you offering any 
equally trifling or time-serving plea, for disre
garding tfce means of your salvation ? Are you 
afraid of the Holy hptiit, in one of His diversi
fied modes of operation, arouaing you too roughly 
from your state of carnal self-security ? Is the 
“ great salvation'' to accomplish which—with 
reverence be it spoken—the three persons in the 
ever-blessed Godhead were engaged, to be lightly 
esteemed, lest attention to it should disturb the 
quietude of your soul, “ dead in trespasses and 
sin ;" or are you, like Felix, already somewhat 
awakened, and like him also ready to say •* Go 
thy way for this time, when I have a conve
nient season 1 will call for thee." Excuse» 
may aerve time, hnt they ran never serve eternity.
You are therefore entreated to lay aside the 
sophistries of a perverted imagination, and to 
attend to the directions, the invitations, and the 
promises of the gospel. Christ still speaks, und j ticular Church were ol schism. He denied, how- 
•• To day if ye will hear his voie», harden not j ever, that Wesleyan Methodism waa schism —it 
your hearts.” The gracious words, “ Come unto ! was of Gqd- Its ministry was of God ; they an- 
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and j serted no right to Apostolical succession ; they 
I will give you rest," are aa full of meaning and | believed that was an unreality, a farce ; but they 

of mercy as when they first were spoken. He did believe that God gives an Apostolical call, 
who uttered them, has still “ power on earth to j by bestowing on men Apostolical* qualities, it waa 
forgive sin.” See then that ye refuse not Him ! one of the glories of Wesleyan Methodism that

The President of the Conference 
on Wesleyan Methodism,

The grand tea meeting in connexion with the 
twenty-first anniversary of the Wesleyan Cen
tenary Chapel, Boston, wns held on Monday. In 
the afternoon, the President of the Conference 
preached to upward* of 1.000 from Psalms 
lxxxvii. 4, 6, 6—dwelling upon the stability, 
prosperity, and enlargement of the Christian 
Churchwrith much earnestness and beauty. After
wards about 1,600 persons sat down to tea, and 
about 1,800 were present at the meeting which 
was presided over by the Rev. J. Little, Super
intendent of the Circuit After singing and 
prayer, by the Rev. R. S. Ellis, the Chairman 
addressed the meeting , and introduced

The Rev. tiervase Smith, of Manchester, who 
was received with loud applause.

The Chairman next called upon the Rev. John 
Rat ten bury to address the meeting.

The President on rising, was received with 
loud cheers. After referring in complimentary 
terms to the address of the preceding speaker, 
be said it was not for him to indulge in such 
poetic language, or to take such flights of the 
imagination ; his position was one of much ear
nest, thoughtful labour. As they grew older, 
the soul seemed to go out in her imaginings with 
less vtgoue, and the poetic pinion began to 
droop and tire. His position, however, waa one 
which called for much gratitude. He looked 
back to the time when himself and the respect
ed superintendent of that circuit were starting 
together in the morning of life ; they began to 
serve God about the same time, they began to 
preach about the same time, when they were 
about eighteen or nineteen years old ; they heard 
each other, they criticised each other, prayed for 
each other, and they owed much to each other ; 
now, after thirty-five years of labor in the cause 
of Christ, they both had hearts stdl beating for 
God. As a body, the Wesleyan Methodists 
claimed to be part of the great universal Church. 
Wesleyan Methodism was pre-eminently of God. 
He believed that, by some eminent men they 
were regarded as schismatics ; he had heard some 
apeak as though all who were not of their par-

turea, which are “ the only rule, and the all suf- i dy’s sermon waa well arranged, replete with ex-
ficieot rule, both of our faith and practice.'

like manner, though perhaps not to the same 
extent, m the experience of Christian believers.
There are but few whose piety is uniform, con
sistent, or complete. Many who give evidence 
of having passed from death unto lift, seem 
nevertheless to enjoy but little spiritual health, 
end to be incapable of almost any religious ex
ertion. A hope of heaven they may possess, 
but they are unable to give an intelligent reason 
for iu More, perhaps, for want of knowledge 
than of sincerity, their minds are often perplex
ed with doubt*, and their character» lack stabili
ty and strength. They watch against and resist 
strong temptation», but easily yield to weaker 
ones. Their case ia often a mystery and a grief 
to themselves ; and their example commands 
neither respect nor imitation. Such persons are 
often I. oxen of aa wilful deceivers : we believe 
that, in the great majority of instances, they will 
b« found rainer to be slothful readers and care
less hearers of the word of God. Ever learn
ing, they never come to a correct knowledge of 
the truth.

Were this state of things as necessary as its

; relient matter, and delivered in hi» very best 
style. In the afternoon, Bro. A. preached in 

| the Oakland church, the weather having become 
fine, the congregation was large, here again Bro. 
Addy delighted, and we trust profited, our peo- 

| pie, by a most forcible illustration of our obliga-
1 King-

• Letter from the United States.
From our own Correspondent.

NAVAL EXPEDITION.
The war moves on slowly. An event has re-1 tions »"d privileges in reference to the 

cently transpired, destined, it is believed, to dom Christ.
have an important liearing on the war. I refer ; Do not Mr. Editor, suppose than I have been 
to the naval expedition, which sailed a few day» overtaxing your kind superintendent, when 1
since, for the Southern coaau The precise point state that he preached a third time, thia was
of ita destination ia not generally known, though ; contrary to my judgment, but one of those un-1 last- The Re». Deputation, Messrs. Brettle 
it ia pretty well understood that it will touch j avoidable», often peculiar to Weslevan ministers, and Harris, delivered highly appropriate dis-
the South Carolina coast somewhere. This fleet j 0 ur Avondale people must share in the hearing courses in the M esleyan Church on Sabbath.

that speaketh. He who proffers you his grace, 
and to remove your doubt or to prevent your 
despair das said, “ him that cometh unto me I 
will in no wise cast out,” has anticipated the 
anxiety of loat sinners in fhe judgment, and de- j less be had the call of God, and gate evidence

they could not have ministers without such a call. 
However much of eloquence, however much ta
lent, however much position a man might have, 
he oould not become one of their minister» un

ifie t lion,at Presby. 
account of a niunfiy 

committed in the ilcinit» of Si. Stephen hi v 
young man named Roderick Breen. The naan 
of the victim is James Reddy, said to belong to 
this City or the Parish of Portland. It seems 
that the deceased and a person named McDowell 
had hired a horse at Mrs. Quinn's Liver» Stable 
in Sl Stephen, and that during the afternoon a 
report had reached Breen, who had charge of the 
•table, that they were abusing the horse by hard 
driving. I'pon hearing this, he rode on horse
back and discovered the horse hitched in front of 
the dwelling of Mr. Cummiug, about a quarter of 
a mile from St Stephen, proceeded to unloose 
the fastening». The man Reddy then came out. 
high words were followed b» a souffle. Breen 
succeeded in taking the whip from Redd», and 
in the heat of hi» passion struck him several 
blows with the butt end on the back of the hesd. 
Reddy fell, and after the expiration of a IV» mo
ments expired. It appears that Breen, who at 
first did not comprehend the extent of the injur - 
ies he had inflicted, probably never intended to 
have committed a murder, afterwards proposed 
to s magistrate to surrender himself, but did not 
tell bow bad the case was. The magistrate, G. 
S. Grimmer, Esq., requested him to meet him at 
his office, in the meantime, Breen's friends ad 
vised him to escape which lie accordingly did. 
passing over to the American aide of the St. C roix 
river. An inquest was held upon the body, and 
the verdict of the Coroner's Jury was to the el 
feet that the deceased «une by hi* death in 
consequence of blows received from a whip in
flicted upon him by Roderick Breen.”—St John 
Courier of Saturday.

Railw ay 8i hvevs.—The party of engineers 
and their assistants of which me »|H>ke as passing 
through Woodstock upward some three weeks 
since has we hear, been emploved in making 
explorations for the Railway line from Richmond 
Corner on thro’ Williamatown, crossing the St. 
John at Monquart, thence across the Tobique on » 
wards to Lake Temiecouata. At tile same liner, 
a surveying party from Canada is exploring do» ». 
wards from River du Loup, in order to connect 
with the New Brunswick Survey. We learn that 
a feasible line from Monquart across the Tobique 
towards the Grand Falla has been found. We 
have seen some of those who have been engaged 
in this exploration. They apeak of the land over 
which they have travelled from Monquart, in the

about government, many had laft them on that 
account, and, he thought, had made a great mis
take in doing so, but none had left them because 
they preached false doctrine. Then, he claimed 
for Wesleyan Méthodiste that they were the wit
nesses and exponents of Christian experience. 
It had been said that the Reformation by Luther 
was a revival of Christian doctrine j that by 
Wesley a revival of Christian feeling. He waa 
v.ankiul when he heard in that aehaible and god
ly charge of the Bishop of Lincoln, to which he 
had referred, a recommendation to hia clergy to 
have a sort of incipient class-meeting ; that they 
should encourage Bible-claroea ; it waa the re
cognition by hia lbrdahip of a principle which 
they had always maintained. Then the bishop 
very earnestly recommended them to make col
lections in their churches ; in that matter, to<«, 
they might take a lesson from the Méthodiste, 
for he (the President) thought they had nearly 
arrived at perfection in that respect. He never 
heard but one man complain that they liad not 
sufficient collections, and he waa a Scotchman, 
who recommended collections every Sunday, 
Wesleyan Methodism also claimed to have a 
place amongst the Christian churches on account 
of iu Evangelical efforts. They had done some
thing : In the mission work—the great work of 
evangelising tke world—they stood, ha did not 
say it boastfully* but thankfully, they stood first ; 
there waa not a church with such a wide field of 
labour, and such a large number of egenti -, they 
had agente in Italy—and would have soon, he 
hoped, in Rome itself, men preaching the great 
truths of the Christian religion. He rejoiced in 
the prospect before them. Methodism, as a part 
of common Christianity, never wae so strong, 
never to united, never had so much money poured 
into its coffers. The year before them was, to 
him, by the grace of God, a year of much hon
our, a year of much responsibility ; he hoped 
and trusted that they would have the largest and 
richest outpouring of the Holy Ghost during the 
year that they bad ever received.

Selections of sacred music were sung during 
the evening by the choir.

The proceeds of the whole of the anniversary 
services amounted to about £140, which will be 
devoted to the chapel debt—Meth. Rocorder.

Tobique valley, 
the very fini

iqu
and across to the Faffs as tiring

hundred
almost the whole of

(Central JMigtnn.
Colonial.

clsred that then, because they had refused HU 
earlier call», He will “ laugh at their calamity," 
and “ mock when their fear cometh.” But as 
yet mercy lingers—the way into the holiest is 
accessible, “ And the Spirit and the bride say 
come ; and let him that heareth say come ; and 
let him that is athirst come ; snd whosoever 
will, let him take the water of life freely.”

M.

Newfoundland Wesleyan Mission
ary Society.

The anniversary of the St. John's Branch of 
thU Society, was held on Sunday and Tuesday

of such call by repentance towards God and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and by a yearn
ing, soul saving desire for the salvation of sin
ners. He should be sorry to tee tbs dsy when 
a collegiate education, a high position in society, 
or fan eloquent tongue, could secure for a man 
a place in their ministry, unless he gave evi
dence of a love for God and a love for bis fel
low-creatures ; without these, all other things 
were valueless and vain. And as their ministry 
was of God, ao were their institution». It was
his privilege that morning to near the Right, , . . , . ---------- ,
•n.mmmsassue. hi.

33 jurors only had been summoned. Thereupon 
the Attorney General moved that the writ be

Domestic.
SiTRE»fE Court.— The Queen versus BurdeU 

and Ltsue, Indicted for the Murder of Matthew 
Gardener.—An sppUcstion for a Jury de medic- 
tale lingua;—hair foreigners—having on a pre
vious dsy been argued —made on behalf of the 
prisoners, who are American citixens -, the Chief 
Justice present—Justice Bliss and Justice Wil
kins concurring,—after time taken to deliberate, 
on Saturday, 16th inet, gave judgment refuaing 
the application.

The trial having been set down for Monday, 
the 18th, the Court met at 10 A. M. The At
torney and Solicitor Generals present, on behalf 
of the prosecution | Hon. Mr. Johnson, Q. C., 
and J. W. Ritchie) Esq., Q. C. appearing for the 
prisoners. The petit jury being called, but 16 
of the number answered. Mr. Ritchie called the 
attention of the Court to the fact that but 33 
names, instead of 36, were set down in the 
panel, and but 33 jurors had been summoned.
On referring to the penire, it waa proved that by 
nome error on the part of the Clerk of the Crown,

ia among the largest that ever sailed, excepting j of the stranger, and hear him they did, to their 
the one fitted out against Sebastopol. It con- great gratification ; for with the fervour of one 
eiats of about 80 veasela, and some 70,000 sol- who bad but juat girded himself to the battle, 
diets and seaman, with a large supply of arms he exhibited and enforced the claims of a cru- 
and provisions. One object of this fleet ia to cified redeemer. The interesting services of the 
change the battle field from Virginia to the ex- day, were concluded by the administration of the 
treme South—to the Cotton and Gulf 8tales. Lord's Supper, to a large number of our be- 
And should it be successful in landing, it «rill loved people.
doubtless accomplish its object j On Monday evening, our Missionary meeting

retirement or general slott. was held in the Avondale church. Our long-
The retirement of General Scott from the Uni- trieti trifncl *nd Bro. Nicholas Mosher, Esq.prevalence might seem to indicate, it would be- .... ,. , , . ... ,Lot, ua, though with deep regret, to bear with j ^ State.' army, ha, produced quite a sensation, : ^ thechatr. and mtroduced the great subject of

it as well .. could. But the evil is not reme-1 ‘hough no, altogether unexpected. He entered . Chmtian Missions-expreroed ht. ardent attach-
watch ! the army in 1808, and has been General-iu- ment to the blessed cause, and called upon ail

' Chief since 1841. His military career ha. been a to “ come up to the help of the Lord.”dileaa, and it ia therefore our duty to 
against it in ourselves, and to endeavour to re-

The former showed very clearly that the Gospel 
was the great remedy for the woes of Heathen
dom,—and the latter, that it was in the revealed 
purposes of Heaven, that the knowledge of God 
should be universally diffused. The congrega
tions were very large, many of the hearers feeling 
the liveliest interest in the sen icea of these excel
lent Ministers, because a few year» since they 
were the Pastors of the Wesleyan Church in thia 
town.

Tuesday, in consequence of the thick mist, and 
occasional heavy rain, proved very inauspicious 
for the public meeting, which waa held in the 
evening. But the Wesleyan Congregation, true 
to their convictions, and wisely appreciating their

l jve it in the case of others. It is not a poetic brilliant one, marked with universal success. His
Hefiction, but a acriptu ral fact that human nature wir P°llc> w“ of ‘be *“mp' .Hr w“ Bro-Alcoro ***tu •“"*movcd the fir"‘

1. intended to be bolv and true, and that human !,breed' e»uuou—ileaded whan hi. position wro rerolutmn, but our Bro. not having arrived, tins
conduct ia designed to be, in every one of iu !on<* uken' He **ldj0“ f“‘^ “ h“ c U" du‘> tievulved uP°n lhe reeder of the "P°rt ;~ 
phasea, a radiant exhibition ol comelines. ...a Utous, or seldom found-that he had made any »e- this resolution was seconded, by our excellent
beauty. Throughout thé inspired record, the |rioue m“tidu'’ m bi* Plan*' j Bro' SU“ M”her« wbo expressed his love for
perfection of the Christian character, according 1 He ia now in his seventy-sixth year, and has j his Redeemer's cause : and we only wish our

great privileges, furnished a numerous and res- 
The Report being read, according to the pro-, Fcuble MwmWy. Tbe iIo0. »f, Stabb was

called to the chair. His conduct therin merited, 
as it duly obtained, a cordial vote of grateful ac
knowledgement. A succinct Report was read by
me Rev. E. Botte bell, which was obviously 
well understood, and well received. Addressee 
were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Pedley, M'-

in the adjoining Church, and he would express 
his sense of the talent, mind, and height of 
goodness displayed in that charge. It was quashed, and another issued, returnable for

M

jhpre was too much of the feeling in it that his 
was the only church, anti that there was no 
other. He should have liked to hear some men
tion of a denomination who had expended much

deliverance of thought, it waa the deliverance of ’louda?'’ lb.e.i“lb ‘“‘“t,—which motion waa , granted, and the jury ordered to be summoned
• thorough Churchman ; perhaps, however, accordingly.

~ Chief

of tbe very finest description ; and declare I liât 
no adequate notion of the beauty aud agricultur
al richness of this region has been formed b» 
those who have not seen it with their own ey«„.

Should the Railway cross the River, und lie 
carried forward through this district, it would 
open up to settlement a country over a 
milea^n extent, comprising almost the 
the County of Victoria, and portions of four other 
conuties, Restigouche, Carleton, York and Nor
thumberland, now entirely tenaiitlea» except by 
the inhabitante of the forest We shall await 
irith no small interest the final result of the ex 
ploration aad survey.—Woiulstork donnait.

Newfoundland-
The Steamer Merlin arrived last night from 

St. John’», N. F-, which port she left on Katur 
day last

His Excellency the Governor in Council has 
appointed Hon. Laurence O’Brien, Hon. Cap
tain Carter, Hon. Nicholas Stabb, Ambrose 
Shea, Edmund Hanraham, and Wm. \ allante 
Whiteway, Eaquiree, Commissioner» to adopt the 
necessary measures in order that this Colony 
may be represented at the “ International Ex
hibition of Works of Industry and Arts to lie 
held in London 1862, and also appointed Fre
derick Newton Gisborne, Esq., the Representa
tive Commissioner in London, for the same pur
pose.

The Supreme Court had been engaged in the 
trial of Messrs. Hogsett, Daley and Power for 
aiding and abetting the mob that caused des 
truction to property in the term of Sl John's, on 
the night of the 4»y the i-eglsialutc was coven- 
ed. The trial occupied several days, but tjy 
sudden and unanticipated ill nee# of one of the 
jurors after they bad gone out to delilierate, led 
to the discharge of the jury before they had 
agreed upon their verdict The presumption is 
that a new jury trill have to be called, and the 
whole case resubmitted.

We take the following from the Counnerciiil 
Journal.

We have to report a continuance of the bad 
weather to which we referred in our last. Since 
then we have not had a day fit to handle dry 
Fish, and the many Labrador vessels now here 
are detained in consequence. Whilst such wea
ther continue» there is no chance of doing bust 
ness.

An inclination to speculate in Oil is percepti
ble, but tbe very small quantity to be procured 
this season makes any such operation of little 
moment. Salmon abundant at our quotations.

Breadstuff» are in demand.
Salted Provisions are rather dull.—Express.
A commission, composed of three members of 

tbe Legislative Council and three of the House 
of Assembly, has been appointed to attend to the 
interests or Newfoundland at the great Interna
tional Exhibition of 1862. F. N. Gisborne, F.sq., 
has been appointed the Commissioner in London 
to co-operate with and carry out the views of 
thia commission. .

Rioting baa commenced again in Harboi * 
Grace. On the night of the 22nd ulL, while the 
Police were parading the streets, a volley of 
•tones was thrown at them by some ruffians, one 
of which struck Jeremiah Dunn, one of the force, 
in tbe head- The unfortunate man lived a few 
days in agony, when death relieved him. The 
Government have offered £100 reward for the 
apprehension of the murderer.

The Stipendiary magistrate and other inhabi
tants of Harbor Grace, have petitioned the Gov
ernor praying for a military force to be sent in aid 
of the Civil power, to preserve the peace ot me 
District. The petitioners state, with reference 
to the approaching election, that " nothing hut 
tbe presence of a military force will enable the 
electors of the District to rocord their vote» a» 
their conscience» mey dictate." In view of thi», 
His Excellency complied with the request and 
despatches H. M. S. Spiteful irith a military de
tachment on board, to that place.

William George Flood, Eaq., Barrister-at-law, 
and member of the House of Assembly for the 
district of Placentia and St Mary’s died on the 
filet ulL -

Messrs. Power, McGrath, Haws, and Heady, 
against whom bills have been found by the Grand 
Jury, for riot on Nomination Day, last election, 
were tried on the 1st insL and acquitted.

The Chief Justice admonished tbe jurors pre
sent of the necessity of their attending without 
fail when aummonetl- Jt waa equally due tc the 
prisoners aa to the administration ofjqauc* ; and 

. . ... , “ they were entiUed to a peremptory challenge
for the spread of the go.pel tn the town, and of 20, it became the more necessary that there 
who had employed thousands of faithful men to ! should be a full panel. He intimated to the 
go out amongst the fens and wolds of the county PrlBOn<'r« counsel that if they should decide to 
bearing the precious Word of God. It would fi*"1** tb5 ?fht °f a «*P«»te challenge each to
i * . .... . , , . -'Ojurora that he ahould probaby direct them to
have been gratifying to have heard some ex-, be tried separately. The Court wro then «L
pression of interest and regard for a denomina- ijourned to tbe 2vth inatanL—Chron.
tion who never showed any hostility for the .,.L , , ,, , . , , Abjuval from the Confederate StatfsChurch of England, but who», endeavour waa _Th, schooner Emery, Captain Abbott, Si 
to spread holiness in the world. He spoke not at thia port last evening from Savannah, with a 
with authority on the matter, but as an indivi- 'cargo of 475 bbl». Spirite of Turpentine, and76

. j bbls. Rosin, to Mr. Simon F. Baras. The Emery 
cleared at thia port on tbe 14th Sept., with a

. M ----e---------- -----! on, of fini, e»sl faIs fc------------ is - *

lend had too firm a hold

to tb« model of the life of Christ, U held up a* become quite feeble, and unable to attend to the Brother had, (as he well could) have spoken • H ax ris, Harvey, Brettle, and Nightingale
. _ AA « * #»■ • M W AAA A A Inn /*» V» ■ , A/l And D aa Cfl__1 — — — ■ *__i a_______I _ — - - —

a possible attainment, and, consequently aa a 
binding obligation upon all hia people.

First in point of time, and not Least in import-
ana* aa a ■«an» of eelf-improvemant, must be

duties of Commander-in-Chief. In consequence more at length ; indeed Bro. Silas ia a missionary
of hi. feeble state of health, he baa thought of, himself, and highly useful.
retiring for some months, but delayed action as Bro. Johnson, one of the deputation from the
long as possible, on account of the very unplea»- Windsor Circuit, moved and advocated the 2nd

also, by A. 8. Reid, Esq., M. A., Mr. C. R. Ayre, 
Hon. E. White, and 8. Randall, Esq.

On Mr. Stabb’s leaving the chair it was taken 
by J. J. Bogenoo, Eaq., who put the last Reao

dual. No one denominatian could secure uni
versai conformity to it. own principles. Eng- cargu 0f ti.b, oil, salt, Ac., and"!^^" 
lend had too firm a hold of liberty, religious heard of since her departure until her arrival 
liberty for that : Englishmen would think, and hist evening. The captain reports having seen 
would maintain their right to think. The time ; »? a dl,Un(* several of the ship» of the Naval
of forcing people to a particular method of relt- vaiueofthè cargoÏheS Ïk? ï! 8aT?nn^b- Tbe 

gion was gone the time of ejecting tenant, be-
cauae they would not go to a particular church of the 28th October, ia on file at the Merchant's 
—the days had forever passed away from this ^‘c,han8e- Where is the blockading squadron » 
Und of our». Liberty was now the cry—liberty ^ tT(”ûcU.
for all : He rejoiced to know that they felt joy We are informed that a lot of quartz weigh- 
in tbe success, and prayed for the welfare of !°8 a faw cwL less than six tons, baa recently 
every Church. They had no wish to bring into ' eruabed ** T«n*ier with the erastra, or

™ , ratter, aa it ia commonly «died, end yielded the

American States.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—The Inquirer ha» 

the following from Fortress Monroe, derived 
from rebel source*

In anticipstiob of the arrival of the Ureal hx 
pedition, the rebels had been engaged in erect 
ing batteries upon s point at Hiltons Head, and 
opposite the neck of land. The principal fortiti- 
cjtion on Hilton’s Head was denominated Fort 
Walker. It is situated on low land, and 
partially concealed by tree* and underbrush. 
Adjoining it were other batteries of smaller size, 
but so connected as to prove a formidable bar to 
the entrance of vessel*.

Fort Beauregard was of considerable impor
tance, having been mounted with heavy gun* 
The garrisons are believed to have been South 
Carolina regiments, with several additional regi 
ments sent from Richmond. The batteries at 
Bay Point, opposite Hilton’s Head, were equally 
formidable. Inside of Port Royal entrance, be
hind the batteries, lay the fleet of Commodore 
Tatnall, consisting only of small vessels, carry
ing » few heavy guns, but principally light fines. 
Tugs constituted a greater portion of the fleet 
Many of these remained outside the mo.ith of 
the entrance until the arrival of our fleet, v*lieo 
thny formed in miniature Une of battle behind 
the guns of their own fort* and across the en
trance on the morning of Thursday.

On Tuesday the U. 8. fleet of 42 vessels, 
beaded by tbe flag ship, approached the mouth 
•f Port KoyaL Several transports remained off 
tie eoasL Tbe approach af the fleet created «
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